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Dear Mom

Twenty three ya that’s me..
Yet vivid in my memory

The mistake that I had made
When I was seven or eight

And the lesson you drilled in my brain
The best teacher- your sleek long cane!

You’d told that windows isn’t the right way
To enter a house , be it night or day

So with some trust ,in the house, you had left me alone
Was to play indoor till you were back home

All was going very fine, perfect initially
That’s when voices started echoing in the ally

“Hey Buddy we’re here, checking, are you there?
Let us in and we could play ‘Contra’ Multiplayer!”

“Mom’s not home ,she has locked the door from out,
Can’t let in from window, sorry , not allowed.”

“Hey buddy”, they replied,”the choice is yours alone”
But wrestling card, Mario, and we could play even carrom.”
Overwhelmed so much, by the prospects they spoke ’bout

In excitement I said “Climb in, but don’t shout”

All fine, we were playing, Mario, full concentration
When suddenly the door opened and then… pandemonium.

In came you Mom, out went my friends
And the dance of your cane that followed had no ends

What do I say, the rest is all history.
As for once I was like “She’s my mom is she REALLY?”

The pain from the cane, on the skin,lingers no longer
but never did I use the windows thereafter..

And today as this kid, of yesterday, has grown bigger
Yet with time the dilemma hasn’t got any better

Choice I had made then, choices to make even now
Voices in and out, deafening ,today more loud

Which way the right way? You always guided me then
Oh! At twenty three,

How I miss your cane, I really miss your cane!

By Shubham Rai
Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning

Prashanti Nilayam, Andhra Pradesh
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EMPOWERING 

M I S S  R A B I N A S H A R M A

WOMAN

SELF

You would not know the sweetness of a 
fruit unless and until you take a bite of it. 
Similarly, success comes to those people 
who risk their all and just go for it. Ms. 
Rabina Sharma is one among them. A 

self-made entrepreneur, at a very young 
age she is the proud owner of two salons, 

TRESS STYLE, in Singtam and in Gangtok, and 
her salons are making a huge noise for their 
spas, quality and service that is provided to 
the customers.
 
Ms. Rabina Sharma, daughter of Mohan Pd. 
Sharma and Radhika Sharma did her schooling 

from Baha’i School Saramsa, East Sikkim and 
completed her senior secondary from Biraspati 
Parsai Senior Secondary School, East Sikkim. 
After completing her schooling, she joined an 
Frankfinn Institute for airhostess training at 
Siliguri. Everything was going on smoothly till 
dreams of becoming an airhostess was shat-
tered after she was diagnosed with a severe 
neck infection and had to undergo medical 
treatment for four months.
After her treatment, she wanted to go for an 
interview but was not allowed to do so by 
her parents as they wanted her to pursue 
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her further education. Thereafter she joined Sikkim Government College, Tadong in 2008 
and completed her graduation.
All her friends went for higher education in their respective subjects after graduating in 
2011 but her interest remained in professional courses which would lead her to a different 
path, so she decided to study MBA from Sikkim Manipal Institute of Technology and com-
pleted it in 2013. She always wanted to work in corporate sector and with that attitude she 
joined EXL in Gurgaon. But as time passed, she was stressed with her job as it hindered 
her growth. Eventually she decided to take training in hair and beauty course in Gurgaon. 
She completed her training and started a part time job in one of the salons at Gurgaon. 
Her passion towards hair and beauty industry started growing and she started enjoying her 
work. After one year of her stay in Delhi, she came back to Sikkim in 2014. Then without 
wasting any more time, in the same year, she discussed with her parents regarding her 
vision of opening a salon. Since she belonges to a non-business background, her parents 
were a little skeptic yet they fully supported her decision. She decided not to jump into a 
business with no knowledge, so she took a lease of a salon for a year at Ranipool in East 
Sikkim. She started learning and gaining confidence and within six months on 18th Nov 
2014 she started her very own salon ‘TRESS STYLE UNISEX SALON’ at Singtam. Everybody 
started to love the work of the team and they became a preferred salon at Singtam, East 
Sikkim within a short span of time.
In the 2015 she also opened a salon at M. G. Marg, Gangtok on 17th September which was 
a branch of ‘TRESS STYLE SALON & SPA’. Her journey till here would not have been pos-
sible without her parents’ support and also a big credit goes to her brother, Rajiv Sharma, 
who stood beside her in every situation and helped and guided her. She would also like to 
mention that all of these positive steps would not have been possible without the support 
of Mr. Roshan Kumar, who worked very hard to make Tress Style Salon a big brand name in 
Sikkim.

WOMAN
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